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Switch Off YOur PhOne 
fOr JuSt a Minute!
how people go tech-crazy

Cool gadgets and the internet can make our lives easier, but they can also 
make us sick. Medicines are sought, though sometimes the best solution is as 
simple as “Turn it off!!!” Here is a list of the most common tech-diseases.

Hana Škrdlová (Canada)

text Paranoia
Friends are great and the more, the merrier11. But 
what kind of a friend doesn’t send text messages to all 
of their friends several times a day? I mean, they might 
stop liking you, right? And what would you do without 
friends like that?

email apnea
You log into your email account, start 
examining the new messages and… forget 
to breathe. Actually, it is very common for 
people to hold their breath3 or breathe 
very shallowly4 when responding to email. 
This irregular breathing leads to a tensing5 
of muscles and affects our metabolism. 
In other words, email apnea can lead to 
weight gain and make you fat.

Split attention 
Syndrome
You are at school when you get a text 
message. Deftly6 and discreetly, you read 
the text only to find that your teacher 
is standing above you with an angry 
expression. But you were paying attention 
to the lesson! You simply had a split focus7, 
concentrating on a top level item8 while also 
receiving information from other sources. 
This split focus may contribute to stress and 
health problems such as weight gain and 
dandruff9.

textiety
Nobody has sent you a message for a very long 
time – minutes maybe. You haven’t sent one either. 
And this is bothering you. This leads to not paying 
attention at school, which is always a bad thing.
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V o c a b u l a r y
1 gadget ["g&dZIt] – vynález, 

hračička
2 apnea [&p"ni;@] – dočasné 

zastavení dýchání
3 to hold your breath – zadržet 

dech
4 to breathe very shallowly – 

dýchat povrchně
5 to tense – napnout se, strnout
6 deftly – hbitě
7 split focus – rozdělené 

soustředění
8 top-level item – položka 

nejvyšší důležitosti
9 dandruff ["d&ndrVf] – lupy

10 immediate relief – okamžitá 
úleva

11 the more the merrier – čím 
vice, tím lépe

12 adjust [@"dZVst] – upravit
13 to haunt [hO;nt] – 

pronásledovat
14 you would swear – přísahal bys
15 anxiety [&N"zaI@ti] – úzkost
16 sleep deprivation 

 [deprI"veIS(@)n] – nedostatek 
spánku

17 off-button – knoflík na vypnutí
18 to acquaint – seznámit
19 rage [reIdZ] – vztek

l a n g u a g e  P o i n t
Textaphrenia and textiety are 
words which were made by 
blending, i.e. by combing 
beginning of one word with 
ending of another term. 
Texphrenia comes from the word 
text and the ending is from 
schizophrenia, and textiety 
borrowed the ending from 
another psychological term, 
anxiety. Blending is a very 
common way of creating new 
words.

ta s k
What should you do when you have following diseases?

Disease A B C

Email apnea
Answer your emails as soon as 
possible.

Change your email password. Don’t forget to breathe.

Email rage Do not read your emails.
Use a hammer to smash 
the screen if you get angry.

Think before you reply.

Split attention syndrome
Don’t text or answer your phone 
while in a conversation.

Stop talking to your teacher if you 
get a call.

Learn how to text and call at 
the same time.

Textaphrenia Go to see an otorinolaringolog.
Adjust the ring volume on your 
phone to maximum.

Turn your phone off.

Textiety Throw your phone away.
Send a text message when you 
feel the urge.

Don’t text at all cost.

Post-traumatic text disorder Wear a helmet. Wear a suspensor. Wear a suit of armour.

Text paranoia Find new friends.
Reconsider whom you consider 
friends.

Stop talking to your friends.

Solution: 1C, 2C, 3A, 4C, 5B, 6A, 7B

textaphrenia
Ghost messages are haunting13 you. You would 
swear14 you felt a vibration or heard your phone 
ring, but it didn’t. It’s like when you are hungry 
and you just know cookies are calling your 
name. Textaphrenia leads to anxiety15, falling 
grades and possibly sleep deprivation16.

Post-traumatic 
text disorder
You are so absorbed in your 
mobile phone that you miss 
the first step of the staircase 
and acquaint18 your head with 
the stairs. In other words, you 
get injured because of not 
looking around.

email rage
Email rage happens when 
people respond impulsively. 
More often than not, an email is 
sent without thinking or without 
self-control.The result is an 
immediate angry response that 
can damage your reputation. 


